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Spon I like to make UP Dot shings with all 

he pieces. LEGO toys 2°, he best things 

the T when I grow UP, E ant to bes 

‘puilder. 

wow, 2 gazillion LEGO bricks? That's 2 lot! 

Wot ort forget to eats OF YOu stomach 

eight start growiing an0
 you'll have to 9° t© 

TEB0 Island for some Pi
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Right naw, there are S LEGOLAND 
Parks in 

"sin Windsor, England illund, 

Denmark and Carlsbad, ‘California. Anew 

to build more parks 
the LEGO club Magazine and

 

www.LEGO.com. 

See you next 
issue in 

the LEGO Mailbag! 
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We asked you to send 
favorite Jack Stone 

US GOUT 

story and we got plenty of 
edlge-of-your-seat, exciting ”Can 
Do, Will Do, Done!” action tales. 

To find out more about Jack visi 
www. LEGO. comfjackstone 

Sack Ston Sa 
By Natalie one” fatalie Giteceneaare Hanger! 

z We jew Hampshire 

‘Jack Stone Saves the Day One® Again! 
a) 

age 6, Oregon 
By Connor Frisby, age © rs 

& Jae aes 

led do and stret 

‘Hi, my name is Jack Stone: This is 
fe Pa from another 

busy eee she 

story about bow I caught some “pank robbers. 
aa deny, the phones 

ae ous 

‘plelp! Help! The bank 
ts being robbed!" © 

= ee 
. Tt was the 

cried my friend. 
rane ef, 

{ gaia, “Ta better etart making & supersonic 
pene ral 

police jet to get to the police station.” 
oes iB mountain 

‘The policeman eaid, "We can 66 there aa tence 

ve, ume unless Jack Stone gets Bere” Sees pine Re 
eee 

and quick!” 
him, ely, the Res-Q pate 

sgeesersrrooonnn,” went 
the Jet. 

ee 
tt reach 

hope that’s Jack Stone landing that jet,’ said i eiraock 4o... done!" Jack sata a 

0 get hi S 

te potieeman gates Shaman ee ae 

vit 18 Jack Stone!" the police cried. 28 a the oto, Wren netn® and Faved to 
. Whe "aced 

out of the jet. 
Secs panel 2 ee Teached there, 

writ make @ police van with @ ie,’ I said. Paes a en et Pre. 

“opefully, 711 make st 1p time!" 
He ey of his motoroycle, 

sqhen 1 went to maximum speed 1 catch the bad ius, 
= Msctotnciy 

guys. I see them in the distance ‘pnuse my net grater eee Sie 
ahais 

to catoh them!" 
him to cater aha the rope ana 

77 yTne bad BUYS 
werent looking where 

sae ; = Jack pulled 

g - they were looking 
sores hea 

xp \ they were goint 

at each other! They drove Tiéht into, 

Pr the net 

“Hey! What's keeping
 US still?’ the bad euys) 

Jack stone?” 
asked. "Hey, is that 

y turned and said, "
THs ‘a wonderful day! Can do: 

will do... done!” 



@ Holidat 
[ee what it would be like to 

decorate an entire city for the holidays! 
That's what heppens every year at 
LEGOLAND” California's Miniland, New 

mini-figures, lots of lights, and Santa 

Claus himself help turn it into a holiday 
wonderland! 

About 500 mini-figures are added to 

7 : the Minlend clepley for the holdays, 
iniland i 1 C3 oe 

(ite ees ee including reindeer, elves, cerclers, 
Salvation Army officers, holday 
shoppers, and more. Each Miniland area 
also has a special Santa - Santa kissing 

Mrs. Claus, Santa on rollerskates, Santa 

‘on the beach with his reindeer, Santa 

fishing, end Santa on a bicycle! 

"We also have nine different animated 
Santas,” says Jette Nielsen, the Mayor 
of Miniland. ‘We have Senta bul riding, 
Senta bungee jumping, Senta in his 

sleigh Flying over New York, and so on.” 

ae working Up an 
appetite! 
li The entrance to LEGOLAND is 

decorated For the holidays! 
Remember there’ no snow in 

Southern California! 



Season at LEGOLAND! 

$7 Off One-Day Admission 
0 LEGOLAND’ California for up 

to 6 People! A $42 Value! 

tos. Pres and hour seta carp wat Nes N Expr Babb (EOD Gus 

4 | {ll nl 7 
ADULT CHILD 



4 t-] es Season's Greetings From LEGO® 
ia! t you'll Find 

PHLDEL, — seer ot ris rn 
SHLP the LEGO Model Shop that you 

can build For your Friends or 
Family this holiday season. Give 
them as gifts or use them 3s 
decorations around your home! 

Looking for more Holiday 
Building Ideas!? Visit 
www.LEGO.com/holidays 



DEPARTMENT @® 
Now your family can add a LEGO toy 

LEGO-themed 
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SURE MAKES YOU 

60 Fast! 

y _vev! 
WHAT ARE THOSE 

BIG PILLARS? 

PILLARS? THOSE 
AREN'T PILLARS! 

Td 

T THINK | 
LEFT MY STOMACH 

ON MARS! 



70 DINOSAUR 
ISLAND. GOT ANY 

WAY 10 GET 

WE SHOULD 
of FIND OUT WHAT'S 

GOING ON! 

AND SAVE 
THE DINOSALIRS 
FROM OGEL! 

WOW! YOUN 
EARTHLINGS 

WHAT'S THIS, 
(a DINO MARCHING 
Bano? 

THEY'VE 
BEEN ACTING 

WEIRD EVER SINCE THIS 
GUY OGEL SHOWED UP. 

HIS SKELETON HENCHMEN 
ARE EVERYWHERE! 

T-ToLo You 
THEY WERE 

EVERYWHERE! GD. WERE 
KIDDING! LOOK! 



OF THE DINOSAURS. 
HAVE TO FREE THEM! 

BUT HOW? 

DIDN'T You 
WIND UP GETTING 

CAPTURED AND TOSSED 
IN A BIODIUM MINE? 

TWICE? 

WELL Use OUR 
wits, dust Like we 

DID ON MARE 

er 
——_ —-—— 

y WHAT A MOVIE 
THIS WOULD MAKE! IF 
ONLY SOME HEROES 

ILD ARRIVE TO 

HERE FOR! 



NE'RE HERE TO STOP \. 
WE'LL DISTRACT His 

UR ARMY, WHILE 
YOU DESTROY THE CONTROL 

ORBS IN HIS SHIP! 

HOORAY! WE'RE 
SAVED! UM... WHAT 

‘SORRY, SHORTY! 
CANT CATCH MEL SP eoHae ce, HOW TO MAKE A GUY 

FEEL WANTED! 

TLL HEAD FOR 
TWAT PARASAUROLOPHUS, 
I'S NOT A MEAT-EATER. 
WAIT! IT'S CHANGING 

‘SOMEHOW! 

YIKES! 
OME YOU 



THESE MUST BE 
THE ORES CONTROLLING 

THE DINOSAURS! 
HOW CAN WE GET 

RID OF THEM? 

‘YOU FLY THEM 
AWAY FROM HERE, 

SSIOPEIAL T'LL HELP 
THE OTHERS! 

GIVE UP, OGEL! 
‘YOUR ORBS ARE GONE AND 
THE DINOALIRS ARE BACK TO 

RMAL. IT'S OVER! 

THAT'S WHAT YoU! 
THINK! T CAN STILL 

ESCAPE IN MY 
MINI-PLYER! 

OGEL PLANNED TO USE 
HIS DINOSAUR ARMY TO RUIN THE 
HOLIDAYS FOR EVERYONE! BU 

‘AS HE'S IN JAIL, WE'LL COME BACK 
AND RESCUE YOU 

ITHINK THE 
UATE EARTH PHRASE 

“WAHOO! BAT MY DUIS" 
DINO Boy!" 

THANKS, DASH! WE 
MIGHT NOT BE HOME 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS, BUT 
WE'RE SOMEPLACE JUST 



Hatly Potter 
Available on PC CD-ROM 

| LEGO® Creator lets you recreate the magic and 
Wonder of Harry Potter's secret world on your PC. 
Build and play in Diagon Alley", construct tracks 
to carry the Hogwarts™ Express to the school, add 
towers and features to the castle and even visit 
Hagrid in his hut! 
* Design your own 3D magical world 

(then knock it down and build it differently!) 
* Create your own unique LEGO 

characters and explore the world through 
their eyes 

* Build a 3D virtual train set, featuring the 
Hogwarts Express 

* Test your building ability with 12 exciting 
challenges 

© Print out building instructions of your models 

<i 

Create and Play 
ina 

Magical World | 

For the 
first time, 
create and 
play inside 
Hogwarts 
on your 

PC. 

Watch what 
happens 
when the 
characters 
you have 
Created 
meet! 

Build tracks to 
link Platform 
Nine and 
Three-Quarters 
to Hogwarts 

\Windone® S8/ME/2000xxP Pi 268 MHz, 64 ME RAM 
DirectX 8.0, 4x 39964 CD ROMDVD die 6 highat 
500 MB Hard Dive spaeo required, a Deck 3D 
‘Compatible video card 







Enter the codes on the Main Menu screen using 
either the Directional Pad on the PlayStation2, or 
the cursor keys on your computer. You have to be 
quick about entering the codes in order for them 
to work! When you've entered a code successful- 
ly, you'll hear a giggling noise. 

Hot Tip 
Brick Boost: Use the Brick Boost to speed up at 
critical times in a race (the last lap, for example). If 
you're coming down from a ramp or a jump, hold 
down the Brick Boost button when you land and 
you'll keep going without losing speed. If you're in 
a close race, save your Brick Boost for the last lap 
- it could win the race for you! 

(Main Menu—Front End) 

‘Switch the view to wide angle 
‘to increase the challenge. 
renee ale 
Sots Henl oU sae 

3 Right 



Chearcoues MBIONICLE 
Available on Game Boy’ Advance i) 

Find the TOA and Save Mata Nui! 
Go on a quest to find the mighty TOA in this fun, exciting 
BIONICLE~ adventure! Play as a brave istander on a quest to save 
‘Mata Nui from the evi) Makuta. 

* Customize your characterl 
+ Explore over 20 levals filed with traps and puzzles. 
+ Link up to four Game Boy Advance units to play six great 

multiplayer mini-games! 

Enter the code as the namie of your character and select END 
Press the A BUTTON to create the player 
‘Read through the story or press START 
Press the 8 BUTTON to exit the conversation with the first villager. 
‘Press START to access the PAUSE MENU 
Select QUIT GAME 
Confirm quitby selecting YES 
‘Sect NO to saving your game 

Pow inibe MAN MENU YOU will have MINI GAMES 

Jo play a SINGLE PLAYER game, 
_Zelect SINGLE PLAYER Then choose which mini game you 

play the rest of the game to find all the 
and summon the mighty TOA! 



Send a photo of your model to: 
Cool Creations 
LEGO® Club Remember to include your 

fname, address, age and model 
‘name. Pictures will not be 

ag ‘elurned, 50 take an extra 
photo for yourselt! 
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'O NEWS LEG 
cet av EXCLUSIVE LEco STUDIOS 

Treasure Hunt kit from Quaker Oats! 
SEND: 
+ 15 empty packets from any flavor Quaker instant Oatmeal 

for each kit ordered ‘ 
+ The completed official mail-in form (ound inside Quaker 

Instant Oatmeal boxes) 
+ A check of money order for $99 for each kit ordor make 

payable to: Treasure Hunt LEGO promotion (do not send 
cash or coins) 

MALL TO: Treasure Hunt Promotion ve 
2 RO. Box 390469 aa 

El Paso, TX 88539-0469 

ee 
———— 

Leto Bvexs /, 

$50 550, 
Ee 

Viéo Byers Vito Bvets 
- 

$5 mm $19, 1 510 ‘| 
oo $10 Z 

ae —— Fe 
‘ ad Searcher pee! 

4288450561 5 6 



) NEWS LEGO L 
PIEGO & TOYS"R"US ee 
HARRY POTTER” SWEEPSTAKES | 

“Wort $2001 
Entry fens available af your local - 

| Toys "R” Us starting November ist 
All entries must be freer 
by December 31, 2001. 

OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

4, HERE'S HOW TO ENTER: On an Official Entry Form, avaible while supplies 
fast at special displays a Toys * Us store, hand pint your name and address. 

Entry Form no late than 1:00pm on 1294/0 at Toys °R* Us stores. No 
mechanically reproduced entries permitted. Not responsible for st, atmisd- 
rected, mutated, or Mego ents or ens nt received in tine forthe random) 
raving. 
2. RANDOM DRAWING: One Grand Prize winer wl be selected na Fandom 
‘drawing on or about 01/0202, rom among al ebgble entries deposited at Toys 
R" US stores. Odds of winning wil depend upon the numberof eigbe enties 
received a this store. Decisions of judges are final. Winner willbe notified by 
‘maifelephone. 

{3 PRIZE'& APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE: One Grand Pie of LEGO Hany, 
Potter Model. Prize is actual model on display at Toys fF Us stores. Winner il 
‘be required to pickup the Hary Potter LEGO model at Toys “F"US location, 
Parent oclegal guardian must accompany winner and willbe required to show 1. 
(ARV: $200, Vale of prin stated in 
US. Dots. 
4 GENERAL RULES: Open to residents of th Unted Stats and Canad, who 

as of 12/1/01, ar 14 yas of age ox younger. Void in Puerto Fico, and vere 
rotted by lan. Employes of LEGO, Toye’ Us, thee averting and pom 
tion agencies and he imediat aly members and/or those ving inthe same 
owiehold of each ae not egble. A US fer stat, loa, and Canadian 
‘Tuncpal and provi rs and equations apy Wrne ibe espansble 
Nora applicable taxes and utes. Winer may make no substiton or tanster 
Jot pi: wines resent of Canada, te accompanying parent or gal 
‘arian must conecty answer a tine-nitd artnet kl question forthe 
= pz ob awarded. Acceptance of prize constes permission tothe sponsor 
dts agencies to uso wines name andor kanes fr purpose of 
{nd trad witout futher compensation unless proitited bylaw. By papa 
ing his prometion, errant gre tobe bound bythe oficial ries and dee 
sions of he judge. 



Discover a new dimension. 
Journey to an alternate universe. 

COMING TO FOX HIDS SATURDAY MORNINGS! 

 ( 



Catch the Action at www.LEGO.com 
Trains 
© Check out the all-new LEGO® Trains website! Meet 

Conductor Charlie and Engineer Max, your guides to 
the exciting and interactive world of LEGO® Trains! 
www.LEGO.com/trains 

Dinosaurs 
* Dinos race to cross the land_— 
bridge before the continent splits “4 
Play this exciting new game 
at www.LEGO.com/dinosaurs 

Life on Mars Radio Logs 
* Hear reports from Mac, BB and 
Doc straight from Mars, now in 
LIVING SOUND! 
www.LEGO.com/mars/radiologs 

__ | LEGO Racers Rally Il sree . 
* Challenge new opponents, * Be a Hollywood success 
and Feeae ine story - play the Studios 
Racers Rally II Backlot Game at 

www.LEGO.com/software/racers2/rally www.LEGO.com/studios 

Scala 
vohpnyTniagor * Trade and collect cool stuff 
and the with kids from around the 
Adventurers world and decorate your own. 
* Johnny Thunder Scala Web Room! 
meets the Mummy! www.LEGO.com/scala 
See what happens next at 

www.LEGO.com /johnnythunder 

BIONICLE CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

BIONICLE” Toes 
* Look for the newest episodes of the Mata-Nui adventure ee tian 
‘© Check The Buzz section to learn about BIONICLE Kanon SAN a 

news and events 42, Rur 5 Rau 13. Underwater 7. New 
17.Nat Bilee 
18. Strength 10. Tunnels 

* Learn about the newest and most dangerous 
Rahi--the Manas, guardians of Makuta Bae ea * See your favorite Toa in action in the online trailers Bitanmer 18 E09 

* Read BIONICLE comies online poten, Wee 
28. Xray 49. Rani 
20.Hau 20. Name 
31, Galt 2 earth 
33 Araka 25, Kopala 
34 Stam 26. Up 35 ABC 27. Tahu 
37. Matoro 20.%e5 39, Road 35. Muska 

38. Re 

‘* Download your own personal desktop Toa 
www.BIONICLE.com 



VTE 
THe EMPeReRr! 

Ce er 
Luke has surrendered and 
is on his way to face the 
Emperor and Darth Vader! 
Can he escape from the 
forces of the Empire? This 
special set includes #7200 
Final Duel and #7201 Final 
Duel I 
Ages 6-12, 52 pieces. 

‘Ogel roams the seas with his fleet of 
‘awesome Shark Subs! Ogel has turned the ocean's 
fiercest predator into an incredible undersea 
vehicle, complete with claws that snap shut! 
‘Ages 7-12. 111 pieces, 

Recreate the magic and wonder of Harry Potter's secret world on your PC. 
Design your own 8D magical world, create your own unique LEGO characters, 
build a virtual train set, and more! 
Minimum System Raquirements: Pentium l 26MHs; Windows 98/2000/ME; G4MB RAM 6MB video 
‘ard, 800x600 16 bit color, Direct Sound compabble sound card; 4x CO-ROM/DVD drive or greater, 
mouse; keyboard; Direct X 8.0 (included on dah); 500M tre hard drive space. 

: = "Se aa) accepted resoned Sanda B= =) maces 24 hours a day ain 
ery. Ofer good through 1/80/08 or while supplies las or mailto 

make check orn SS Sj LEGO" club Special otter ee 
SPN21] PO, Box 1308 

Please allow 2 weeks for 

item# Description Qty Price Total __ Enfield, CT 06089-1308 
7200 — [Star Wars Final Duel Set $13.88 
5787 |LEGO Creator Harry Potter PC CD-ROM $29.99 Name 

[4765 [Oge! Shark Sub $19.98 
Subtotal Address 

(Connecticut residents, please add 6% sales tax) 
Shipping + Handling (recor ins ote ony)| $2.50 

Total City State __ Zip 


